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Abstract

Background: This study aimed to assess the test-retest intra-rater reliability and convergent validity of digital photography (DP) in
detecting the postural orientation of children with cerebral palsy (CP).
Methods: The study recruited children with various types of CP with the Gross Motor Function Classification System level I or II
and spasticity < 2 on the Ashworth Scale, without any visual or cognitive impairments. Children who had undergone any surgical
intervention or received a botulinum toxin injection within the previous six months were excluded. A digital camera was fixed at 1.5
meters from the participants at the height of 90 cm. Non-reflective markers were attached to eight anatomical landmarks to localize
the upper and lower center of mass on both sides. The same examiner took three digital photos to detect intra-rater reliability using
the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Pearson’s correlation and linear regression analysis were used to assess the convergent
validity of the DP method compared with the Pediatric Balance Scale (PBS) scores.
Results: Thirty children (7.44 ± 2.38 years) were assessed to test the reliability of DP, and 55 others (8.06 ± 2.19 years) participated
in the convergent validity study. Intra-rater reliability was found to be perfect (ICC > 0.995) and there was a strong significant neg-
ative correlation between DP measures and PBS scores (Pearson’s correlation > 0.75) with high adjusted R2 (R2 > 0.567), indicating
goodness of fit between the measures.
Conclusions: Digital photography (DP) is a reliable and valid method for assessing postural orientation in children with various
types of CP.
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1. Background

Cerebral palsy (CP) refers to a group of permanent non-
progressive disorders of the central nervous system that
cause a variety of disturbances in the development of chil-
dren’s movement and posture (1, 2). Deficits in the visual,
somatosensory, and vestibular systems (2, 3) are among the
major limitations of CP, resulting in a decrease in anticipa-
tory and reactive postural adjustments (4) and manifest-
ing as limited postural control, weak balance, and difficul-
ties maintaining balance during daily activities (5). Conse-
quently, the rehabilitation protocols aim to improve pos-
tural control in children with CP (CwCP) to increase their
participation in daily life activities.

It is worth noting that postural control is no longer
analyzed as a simple sum of static reflexes but as a com-
plex skill based on the interaction of dynamic sensorimo-
tor processes. Postural orientation and postural stability
(balance or equilibrium) are the two primary functional
patterns of postural behavior. The active alignment of the
trunk and head concerning gravity, support surfaces, the
visual surround, and internal references is referred to as
postural orientation. Also, postural stability refers to the
coordination of movement strategies used to stabilize the
center of body mass during both self-initiated and exter-
nally induced disturbances of stability (6, 7).

According to Dewar et al., research should focus on
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establishing links between postural control impairments,
treatment options, and outcome measures (4). Accord-
ingly, technological advances in digital photogrammetry
systems have facilitated body posture assessment for re-
searchers and practitioners (8). Within this context, three-
dimensional (3D) motion-tracking systems, such as Vicon
and Qualisys, are the most accurate and valid methods for
evaluating human movement and posture (9, 10). How-
ever, their costs and technical requirements (space, time,
data processing, and user expertise) limit their practical
application (11, 12). Instead, two-dimensional (2D) photo-
systems are expected to be less expensive and easier to use
for assessing postural adjustments (11).

Despite the fact that 2D techniques are a valid, con-
sistent, and reliable tool for assessing various domains in
comparison to 3D systems (13-15), research on the use of
2D digital photography (DP) systems with CwCP is limited.
Thus, the aim of this study was twofold: (1) to evaluate the
test-retest intra-rater reliability of DP-based outcomes (i.e.,
total COM); and (2) to determine the convergent validity
of the DP COM-based measures as a predictor of improve-
ment in postural orientation in CwCP when compared to
clinical measures.

3. Methods

A methodological study was conducted to assess
the intra-rater reliability and convergent validity of DP
in the postural analysis of CwCP. The protocol of this
study was approved by the ethical and scientific com-
mittees of the Tehran University of Medical Sciences (ID:
IR.TUMS.VCR.REC.1399.537).

3.1. Participants

The inclusion criteria included children with CP aged
4 to 12 with monoplegia, hemiplegia, or diplegia with the
Gross Motor Function classification system level I or II and
spasticity < 2 on the Ashworth scale.

Children with visual or cognitive impairments and
those with any surgical intervention (osteotomy, teno-
tomy, or others) or Botulinum Toxin injection in the pre-
vious six months were excluded.

Before data collection, the children’s parents were
asked to sign an informed written consent.

3.2. Procedures

3.2.1. Digital Photography (DP) Measures
3.2.1.1. Digital Images

For detecting the reliability and validity of DP systems,
the protocol described by Vander Linden et al. and ap-
proved by Scholz et al. was used (14, 16, 17). Eligible partici-
pants attempted to keep their feet parallel in their natural
standing posture. Square non-reflective markers (1.5 * 1.5

cm) were attached to eight anatomical landmarks of each
participant’s upper and lower limbs, as shown in Figure 1.
The landmarks were chosen to help localize the center of
mass (COM).

The camera was fixed on a tripod in a standardized po-
sition at the height of 90 cm at 1.5 meters from the partici-
pants, over fixed markers on the floor, to improve the con-
sistency of DP.

The digital camera used was a NIKON COOLPIX L340
(Nikon Inc, Melville, NY) with a zoom lens ranging from
18 to 200 mm. The images were captured with a focal
length of 4 mm and an aperture of F 3.1. The resolution
(two megapixels) was combined with a convergently low
ISO (400) to ensure clarity in locating measurement land-
marks.

3.2.1.2. Localization of the Center of Mass
The participants were asked to dress lightly before

taking digital photos to better identify anatomical land-
marks. Two expert physiotherapists (with more than five
years of experience in pediatric rehabilitation) localized
the anatomical landmarks manually. The acromion, lateral
epicondyle, radial styloid, and base of the third metacarpi
were then identified and highlighted using non-reflective
markers to locate the participants’ upper COM (i.e., loca-
tion of COM from the shoulder). Four other markers were
attached to the greater trochanter, lateral condyle, lateral
malleolus, and the base of the second metatarsal bone (i.e.,
location of COM from the greater trochanter) to detect
lower COM. Before measurement, all digital images were
de-identified and saved in JPEG format (5152 * 3864 pixels,
8-bit RGB JPEG).

The coordinates of the landmarks mentioned above
were identified using the free MicroDicom viewer soft-
ware. Following that, the data were computed in a specific
program designed in Excel to calculate the coordinates of
COM at each segment of the upper and lower limbs using
Equations 1 and then the total COM locations using Equa-
tions 3 (18):

Xcom−Segment = Xproximal + (Lenght%)
(
Xdistal − Xproximal

)
(1)

(2)Ycom−Segment = Yproximal + (Lenght%)
(
Ydistal − Yproximal

)

(3)XTotal com =
(m1x1) + (m2x2) +¯+ (mnxn)+

M

(4)YTotal com =
(m1y1) + (m2y2) +¯+ (mnyn)+

M

Where X and Y refer to the coordinates of the land-
marks, length % refers to the percentage of the total seg-
ment length, and (m) is the mass of each body segment, re-
ferring to the anthropometric data of Winter (18), as men-
tioned in Appendix 1.
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Figure 1. A, The standardized position of patients with the anatomical landmarks; B, COM vectors.
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Subsequently, the vectors of total upper and lower
COM were computed using an objective method of the
evaluation of Euclidean distance among the joint coordi-
nates, including subtracting the x and y dimensions of
COM from the x and y dimensions of shoulder and hip
joints followed by taking root mean square of the sum of
the results according to the following equation:

(5)
−

DCOM=

√
(xCOM − xS)2 + (yCOM − yS)2

Then, each vector (i.e., the vectors of right and left up-
per and lower COM) was drawn on the same photo, as
shown in Figure 2.

3.2.2. Pediatric Balance Scale Measures
The Pediatric Balance Scale (PBS), a modified version of

the Berg Balance Scale, was used by a second assessor to
evaluate the balance of all participants in the validity study
(19). It consists of 14 items scored from 0 to 4, with 0 being
the lowest function and 4 being the highest, for a total of
56 points (20). Pediatric balance scale (PBS) is a reliable and
valid tool for measuring balance in children under 15 years
with mild to moderate motor impairments, with an intra-
class correlation coefficient (ICC) = 0.998 for test-retest re-
liability and 0.997 for inter-rater reliability (19).

3.3. Statistical Analysis

Data from three digital photographs for each side (i.e.,
left and right) of the participants were analyzed statisti-
cally for intra-rater reliability. The coordinates of the eight
anatomical landmarks were computed, and the total COM
vectors (upper and lower COM) were then calculated and
coded as the right-upper center of mass (RUCOM), the left-
upper center of mass (LUCOM), the right-lower center of
mass (RLCOM), and the left-lower center of mass (LLCOM).

Thus, two separate analyses were performed. The first
analysis involved investigating the intra-rater reliability of
DP using ICC (21). The absolute reliability was calculated us-
ing the standard error of measurement (SEM), defined in
the formulaSEM = SD×

√
1− ICC (22), and the min-

imal detectable change (MDC) at the 90% confidence inter-
val (CI), defined in the formula MDC = 1.65× SEM ×√
2 (23). The second analysis aimed to estimate the con-

vergent validity of the DP measures of RUCOM, LUCOM, RL-
COM, and LLCOM compared with the PBS scores using Pear-
son’s correlation.

Interpretation of this correlation was based on Dancy
and Reidy’s classification for Pearson’s coefficients de-
scribed as follows: perfect correlation represented by coef-
ficients between 0.9 and 1, strong correlation represented
by coefficients between 0.70 and 0.89, and moderate corre-
lation indicated by coefficients less than 0.7 (24). Statistical
analyses were conducted using SPSS for Windows, version
23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA).

4. Results

4.1. Intra-rater Reliability

Intra-rater reliability has been defined as the consis-
tency in measuring a constant phenomenon when the
same individual is measuring its variables (25).

Thirty CwCP (eight females and 22 males) with a mean
age of 7.44 (2.38) years were recruited for the reliability
test. According to GMFCS-RE, 24 participants were classi-
fied as level 1, and six participants were classified as level
II. Height and weight were also measured, with an average
of 114 (19.8) cm and 24.8 (9.27) kg. Three children were clas-
sified as having monoplegia, twelve as having diplegia, ten
as having left spastic hemiplegia, and five as having right
spastic hemiplegia (Table 1).

Table 1. Demographic Data of the Participants

Variables Reliability Study Validity Study

N

F 8 15

M 22 40

Total 30 55

Diagnosis

Mono 3 6

Di 12 15

LSH 10 25

RSH 5 9

Age (y) 7.44 (2.38) 8.06 (2.19)

Height (cm) 114 (19.8) 118.5 (16.9)

Weight (kg) 24.8 (9.27) 26.5 (8.5)

GMFCS

I 24 42

II 6 13

COM

LUCOM 3.69 (0.23) 22.1 (3.27)

RUCOM 4.53 (0.31) 21 (3.48)

LLCOM 4.94 (0.46) 24.25 (4.98)

RLCOM 6 (0.52) 24.96 (4.76)

According to De Vaus’s classification for reliability co-
efficients, the ICC measurements for the three trials per-
formed by the examiner showed perfect correlations with
values greater than 0.91 for all four measures of the vector
of COM (95% CI: LUCOM 0.996, RUCOM 0.995, LLCOM 0.991,
RLCOM 0.992). Both SEM and MDC values showed high test-
retest reliability for DP (0.15° ≤ SEM ≥ 0.452°; 0.424° ≤
MDC≥ 1.254°). All measurements were also highly signifi-
cant, with P-value < 0.01 (Table 2).
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Figure 2. Linear regression analysis charts of DP measures and PBS scores; (X refers to the vector of COM, and Y refers to the PBS scores in each graph).

Table 2. The Intra-rater Reliability of digital photography (DP) Tool for the Vector of Center of Mass

Variables ICC Lower Upper Approx. ± SEM MDC CV P Value

LUCOM 0.996 0.990 1.000 0.000 0.153 0.424 1.060 0.00000

RUCOM 0.995 0.990 1.000 0.000 0.216 0.600 1.457 0.00000

LLCOM 0.991 0.980 1.000 0.010 0.435 1.206 1.803 0.00001

RLCOM 0.992 0.980 1.000 0.010 0.452 1.254 2.167 0.00001

Abbreviations: LUCOM, left upper center of mass; RUCOM, right upper center of mass; LLCOM, left lower center of mass; RLCOM, right lower center of mass; ICC, interclass
correlation coefficients; SEM, standard error of measurements; MDC, minimal detectable changes.

4.2. Convergent Validity
Convergent validity refers to the degree of consistency

in results between a new tool or scale compared to other

measures of the same variables or patterns (26). Emma
Stokes recommended using convergent validity to corre-
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late the scores obtained on a new instrument with a gold
standard or non-gold-standard measurements of similar
domains (26-28).

Fifty-five CwCP (15 females and 40 males) with a mean
age of 8.06 (2.19) years were recruited for the convergent
validity study. According to GMFCS-RE, 42 participants
were classified as level I, and 13 participants were classified
as level II. Of the participants, six had monoplegia, 15 had
diplegia, 25 had left spastic hemiplegia, and nine had right
spastic hemiplegia (Table 1).

There were moderate to strong negative significant
correlations between the four COM measurements (LU-
COM, RUCOM, LLCOM, and RLCOM) and the PBS scores,
according to Dancy and Reidy’s correlation classification,
with 0.728 < Pearson’s correlation > 0.785 at P-value 0.01.

On the other hand, and regardless of the comparison
with the pediatric balance scale, there was a strong to per-
fect positive significant correlation between the COM mea-
surements (0.75 < Pearson’s correlation > 0.93, P-value <
0.01) (Table 3).

Furthermore, linear regression analysis revealed a
high R2 (> 0.567), indicating goodness of fit between data
of both measures, and more than 56% of total COM mea-
sures were explained by PBS scores (see plots of each mea-
sure in Figure 2). As the P-value measured through the t-
statistic was less than 0.05 (P-value = 0.00), we suggest that
PBS as the independent variable is statistically significant
and can be included in the model as a good predictor of to-
tal COM. Moreover, linear regression analysis allowed the
authors to develop correlation equations between both
measures, enabling them to predict one’s value based on
the second scale score, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 2.

5. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to
assess the convergent validity and intra-rater reliability of
the DP measures of total COM as a tool for detecting the
postural orientation of children with various types of CP.

Our findings revealed a perfect correlation for all COM
measurements with ICC > 0.9 (CI = 95%) and a likely varia-
tion of SEM less than 1° (0.15°≤ SEM≥ 0.452°), along with a
small MDC (0.424°≤MDC≥ 1.254°), demonstrating good
repeatability of DP measures. These results support previ-
ous research indicating that DP is highly consistent and re-
liable in the clinical detection of postural patterns (29-32).
Our results are very close to what Ashnagar et al. reported
when studying the reliability of DP for assessing lower ex-
tremity alignment in individuals with flatfeet and normal
feet types (1.25 - 2.78) (33). Similarly, Matamalas et al. sug-
gested strong intra-rater reliability of DP when used to as-
sess idiopathic scoliosis with ICC values > 0.80 (34). Stolin-
ski et al. also reported very good intra-reliability in the

measurement of sagittal trunk alignment, with SEMs rang-
ing between 0.7 and 1.3 (8).

Koozekanani et al., on the other hand, introduced a
new approach to analyzing postural stability in 1980 by dis-
cussing the stability boundaries and the proximity of the
center of pressure, as the projection of the total COM in
the base of support, to the boundaries as a key element
in maintaining balance and preventing falling (35). Later,
Dutt-Mazumder et al. reported that increasing the slop an-
gle increased the center of pressure-CoP sway of a healthy
individual (displacement) and the virtual time to collision
(VTC) dynamics. It revealed that postural orientation and
body alignment could be measured by displacing CoP in
a standing position and VTC with the functional stability
boundary (36).

In the current study, a strong significant negative cor-
relation was detected between the DP measurements of
total COM and the PBS scores of CwCP (0.728 < Pearson’s
correlation > 0.785 with R2 ranging from 0.52 to 0.61 at P-
value 0.01). As a result, a high score of PBS is associated
with a small length of the vector of total COM, indicat-
ing that total COM is becoming closer to the body, show-
ing an improvement in the children’s postural orientation.
These findings are more significant than previous findings.
Matamalas et al. reported a poor to moderate correlation
between DP and radiography in evaluating shoulder bal-
ance in idiopathic scoliosis, with R2 ranging from 0.26 to
0.51 (34). However, Nix et al. suggested a perfect correla-
tion of both techniques in measuring the hallux valgus an-
gle, with correlations ranging from 0.96 to 0.98 (30). Fur-
thermore, with ICC values greater than 0.84, Cobb et al.
reported moderate to strong concurrent validity between
the clinical and DP measurement methods (37).

Moreover, the limited discrepancy between DP and
PBS, as measured by the linear regression analysis, and the
strong correlation between the two measures allow us to
consider this amount of difference an appropriate clinical
standard for our analysis. Thus, digital photographic mea-
surements of postural orientation can be used as an alter-
native to other clinical measures validated for measuring
the balance in the standing position of CwCP.

As a strength of this study, we recommend DP, which
is simple, easy to apply, non-invasive, and inexpensive, for
detecting postural orientation in CwCP when performing
3D-motion analysis is difficult or impossible. Furthermore,
having a digital image in the archive allows clinicians to
track patients’ progress prospectively and retrospectively
over time.

When applying these findings in the clinic, several lim-
itations should be considered. Subject positioning, sub-
ject cooperation, camera placement, and identification
of landmarks in photos are all potential sources of error
when using this method. We used each subject’s natural
standing position as a standardized position that can eas-
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Table 3. Convergent Validity and Linear Regression Analysis of Digital Photography (DP) Measures and Pediatric Balance Scale (PBS) Scores

Variables N
Pearson’s Correlation Linear Regression Analysis

Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) Equations R2

LUCOM - PBS 55 -0.785 a 0.000 Y = -1.0429X + 71.936 0.6155

RUCOM – PBS 55 -0.758 a 0.000 Y = -0.9491X + 69.801 0.5752

LLCOM - PBS 55 -0.779 a 0.000 Y = -0.6813X + 65.452 0.6069

RLCOM - PBS 55 -0.728 a 0.000 Y = -0.6659X + 65.549 0.5297

Abbreviations: LUCOM, left upper center of mass; RUCOM, right upper center of mass; LLCOM, left lower center of mass; RLCOM, right lower center of mass; PBS, pediatric
balance scale; N, number of participants.
a Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

ily be replicated in a clinical setting. Therefore, since our
study was not concerned with validating the standardized
camera position appropriate for clinical use, further work
is required to examine this parameter.

Another significant limitation was the homogeneity of
the participants. In this study, a small sample of partici-
pants with monoplegia, hemiplegia, and diplegia (n = 30
for reliability and n = 55 for validity) was recruited. As a re-
sult, the analysis was not based on CP sub-groups, which
could be considered a source of bias given the difference
in the impact of the damage (i.e., monoplegia, hemiplegia,
diplegia) on CwCP balance strategies. Accordingly, it is es-
sential to note that further investigation of the reliability
and validity of DP by CP subgroups may be more relevant
for clinical use.

5.1. Conclusions

Clinical photography is a reliable and valid method for
assessing postural orientation in children with different
types of CP. Intra-rater reliability is perfect, with ICC val-
ues greater than 0.9. Furthermore, a comparison of the DP
measures of total COM with PBS scores revealed a strong
significant negative correlation, allowing the authors to
develop an equation based on regression analysis to link
the two measurements. Based on our findings, we propose
to use DP as an alternative tool for assessing postural pat-
terns in CwCP.
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supplementary materials, please refer to the journal web-
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